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For the first, and hopefully last, time in TAYC history, the Q-Flag (Quarantine) is sadly but appropriately flying over our club.
As everyone knows, we have cancelled all events and closed the club
at least until the end of April. I emphasize “at least” because we are already seeing other organizations cancelling events that were scheduled to
occur in May and June, including the Newport to Bermuda Race. Your
Board of Governors is communicating regularly and currently working
on contingency plans that of course are subject to change, as we continue to monitor the updates and follow recommendations / requirements
of the State of Maryland.
The March 2020 Tide pages were full of announcements of upcoming events that our member volunteers and staff had worked very hard
to plan and I wrote about the exciting sailing season ahead. Wednesday
Night Dinners and Ales & Tales were off to a great start and one could
feel the enthusiasm of the membership building in anticipation of spring
and our official opening day in April finally arriving. In early March, I
had a very productive meeting with 16 Past Commodores who shared
their wisdom and offered many positive suggestions. The Board of Governors and Vicky had started discussions about implementing several of
the recommendations made at that meeting. I very much appreciate the
P/C’s who took the time to attend and participate.
So now we are in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic that has
changed all of our lives, including the close social interaction that has
been a tradition of our club since its inception. Something we took for
granted, until now, and hopefully will return very soon.
The Board of Governors and Finance Committee are evaluating the economic impact that closing of the club
will have, particularly on our dedicated staff. A select group from both are meeting regularly, evaluating options,
and implementing measures aimed at supporting them through this crisis. They are our family and we will do everything possible to help them through this.
I will close with an excerpt from P/C Pete Bailey’s email to his Shields Nationals Committee….
Trying to come up with words to describe what we are currently experiencing says it all…, you can’t! But there is one thing of which we can
be sure…. we will get through it! Be optimistic, and as social distancing permits, spread your optimism, and enthusiastically display the
American (and TAYC) spirit! – P/C Pete Bailey
Perfect! Thank you Pete!
Please stay tuned for our e-blasts about future club events and let’s all take Pete’s advice by being optimistic
that the TAYC, as we know it, will return very soon.
Be safe, be healthy, and look out for one another. I miss you all and look forward to seeing everyone in the
very near future!
Doug Abbott, Commodore

Membership News
Please welcome our recent new club members!

Calep “Joe” Boyd and Lauren Luik

Proposer: Katrina Greer
Seconder: Emilie Knud-Hansen
Joe says that he learned very early on in his boating life
just how much he had left to learn, but once he found
delight in Chapman’s, he became comfortable being a
“beginner”. Over the next 30 years, he has a wide range of
boating experiences and fortunately, the vast majority of
them have had happy endings. His personal philosophy is
this: Every day on a boat and around people who love boats is a
great day.

William C.R. Finney

Proposer: Andrew & Cory Devlin
Seconder: Alan Campbell

Lauren “Hayley” Crowder and Steven Effland
Proposer: Jo Anne Crowder
Seconder: Doug Firth

Hayley began sailing with our TAYC Jr. Sailing
program, from age 9-high school sailing both Optis and
420s. She moved to the SSA 420 program in her later
high school years. Hayley also sailed with the
Christopher Newport University Varsity Sailing Team.
Now that she has returned to Talbot County, she is
excited to become more involved in TAYC sailing again.

Richard and Caroline Firth
Proposer: Doug Firth
Seconder: Beau Firth

William has always admired the skill, focus and

Richard attended TAYC Junior sailing from

dedication that TAYC instills in their members. He
hopes to continue to develop his sailing knowledge and
practice as a member with his goal being a fully capable
sailor across many disciplines. One of his most proud
experiences has been to crew as a boardsman on the
Log Canoe Island Lark.

1996 - 2001 where he learned to sail. He currently sails
informally on Lake Athens in Texas. His father, Dicky
Firth was a lifelong member of TAYC and though
Richard currently lives in Texas, he knows how much
his father would love knowing that he is now part of
the TAYC family and wants to honor his legacy.

FOS News
This year, the FOS Chair is myself who will be supported by Earl Segal. Assisting with boat maintenance: Jan
Greer, Jeff Wightman, Geoff Holmes and Bob Trevorrow. Valued experience will be provided by Katrina Greer,
the acknowledged “guru” of all things FOS. We welcome her input - thanks Katrina!
Those active in the FOS program last year will recall that significant improvements, upgrades and repairs were
done to enhance the Ideal 18s appearance and functionality. While the extent of improvements was noticeable
there is more to do and we have plans to finish up work in time to have a launch party sometime in May. We will
keep you posted on the date and all volunteers are welcome to lend a hand.
Finally, the FOS program exists for the enjoyment of the members. A great deal of volunteer effort and expense is incurred in providing this and it is incumbent on the membership to further support it by participating,
not only in the ad-hoc Monday Night Racing, but by utilizing the fleet for general use and thereby the joy of sailing.
Be sure to sign up for FOS membership this year and keep it going. Check the calendar in future Tides for
event updates.
- Peter Galloway, FOS Chair

Reminder:
TAYC will remain closed through April.
Please keep an eye out for e-blasts with updates on the
Club’s status and schedule of events as we work our way
through COVID-19.

Can you can guess who we are?

Shields National Championship Regatta
Planning continues in earnest for our Shields Nationals Regatta to be held September 23-26. As always, these regattas would simply not be possible without the loyal support of our membership, volunteering for all the hard work it
takes to put on a first class event. We will be having teams from California, Chicago, hopefully a new fleet in Michigan
and from many yacht clubs all over Long Island Sound (New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts), as
well as our TAYC fleet. We have already heard from an up and coming Junior Team from Monterey, California that
plans to compete in Oxford.
The beautiful Shields is one of sailing's legendary vessels, and remember, you will be seeing the country’s top sailors,
including several past champions, right here in Oxford. Our primary spectator boat will be the gorgeous Choptank
(Buyboat), which will provide a spacious front row seat to view the racing. We are expecting around 25 boats, with crews
of four to five sailors each.

Please put this event on your calendars, and we are actively seeking volunteers to sign up as soon as possible. A critically important area is housing for all our visitors. If you can house a 4-5 person team, great, but the offer of a single bed
is very much appreciated. Crews do not have to be together. You are all pretty familiar with the many teams required to
actually put on the races, so if you would like to help, please email Pete Bailey, Regatta Chair at: pkbailey255@gmail.com,
and if you have a particular area of interest, please specify. Your name will be given to the appropriate committee chairman, and he or she will be in touch with you as we are putting teams together.
We are not asking for $ contributions, but if you would like to help, and you may not be able to serve on one of the
teams for those dates, we will be happy to accept a donation to help with our expenses.
Thank you, and Join the Excitement!
Pete Bailey, 2020 Shields National Championship Regatta Chair
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